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Sports Day – Wednesday 27
th

 June (Next week!) – 1:15 School Field! 

Our sports day takes place next week and parents are welcome to join us in the afternoon. We will 
start at about 1:15 with a parade to mark the opening ceremony. We will then start the races and all 
scores will be added to the ‘round robin’ activities from the morning. At the end of the day we hope to 
award the cup to the winning house. We will also try to fit in our traditional toddlers, parent and teacher 
races, but if time is short they may have to be dropped. Pupils should come to school in normal 
uniform on the day but it is very important they have their PE kit in school! It would be lovely if they 
could have a t-shirt in the house colours. (Lightning – Yellow, Ice – Blue, Fire – Red, Earth – Green).  
It would also be useful if all children had a water bottle for the day as well as sunscreen and a hat. 
Additionally, we would ask that parents stay on the side of the track nearest the school building and 
not go around the side or go over to the pens. It is quite a task making sure we know where all the 
pupils are and so we ask parents just to wave, etc. rather than going over to the children. At the end of 
the day all pupils will return to their classes and (if we finish early) can be collected from their 
classroom doors. After last year’s rain-affected event we are keeping our fingers crossed for better 
weather! As usual we will try and make a decision by 12:00 if we have to postpone (although we will 
do it earlier if it is clear it cannot take place.) At the moment the forecast is quite encouraging but, as 
we all know, that can change very quickly! We have also decided that, like the last few years, there will 
be no after-school clubs next Wednesday on sports day as everyone is very tired and many parents 
are here so like to take their child home (Portway Plus will operate as normal.).  

Summer Fayre A huge thank you to everyone who helped with the PSA Summer Fayre at the weekend. The rain stayed 
away (well mostly!) and it was a lovely afternoon! The hard work and excellent organisation of all the PSA volunteers 
continues to impress – we are VERY lucky to have them. We must particularly thank Nicole, Jenny and the whole team who 
do a huge amount to make sure the event runs as smoothly as it does – we couldn’t cope without them! We also need to 
thank the staff from both the infant and junior school that helped out at a very busy time of the year. Many thanks to all 
parents, friends and families who came along and spent some of their hard-earned money! We really do appreciate your 
support. As soon as we have the final figures we will let you know how much was raised.  

Residential Visit 2018-19 - Year 4 and Year 6 (Current Year 3 and 5) The deadline for getting the slips back for both these 
residential visits has passed but there is still time to secure a place. Residential visits are very good for children and help 
them to build resilience and independence and are a chance to try new and different experiences. If you are still interested in 
either visit then please get in touch ASAP. Further details about each trip can be found on the website. 

Library Volunteers We are looking for some parents who would be interested in volunteering in our library for next year. We 
have arranged for Hampshire Library Service to do a training session for anyone who may be interested on the morning of 
Thursday 5

th
 July. We already have 2 volunteers but we have space for more. If you might be interested then please get in 

touch with Mrs Staff in the office. 

Clubs – Monday 25th June (Next Monday) Please remember, as previously reported, there will be no after-school clubs on 
Monday 25th June as we have staff training with the infant school. Portway Plus will continue as normal on this day. All clubs 
are due to finish next week anyway for the term. The only exception is gardening club, which will not meet on sports day, but 
will then continue until 11

th
 July (lots of garden jobs to do!) 

The Golden Mile You may have heard of this initiative before. It is a safe, simple and measurable health & physical activity 
initiative accessible to all age groups regardless of ability. The aim is to encourage pupils to walk, jog or run 50 miles during 
the school year. Recent studies are predicting that possibly half of children will be obese or overweight by 2020, which is a 
very worrying figure. Mrs Ibbotson and the sports captains (with the help of the school council) have been finding out about 
the scheme. This ½ term we are trying out timings, organisation and ways of recording as a trial with the idea to fully 
implement it next academic year. We will keep you posted!  

Portway Press Due to sports day next week we will be publishing the Portway Press on Tuesday.  

 Tim Deery 

Stop Press: We need some space hoppers for next week’s sports day. Can anyone lend us any? Please let Mrs 
Ibbotson or the school office know if you can! 

 

 

  

The following children were awarded a ‘Pride of Portway’ Certificate or a Special Mention in Celebration Assembly last week … 
   

Year 3: Jack Dominy, James Noble, Matthew Dowsett, Zoe Ogunkunle, Jamie Goodier, Toby Franks, Monty Nunan, Seb Mekky 
Year 4: Freddie Burnell, Owen Slade, Lola Maskell, Faith Linham, Nikola Koczakowska, Isaac Hartland-Bridges, Darcy Wincott, Annabelle Morgan, Lily Cook 
Year 5: Kieron Williams, Maisy Ruddick, Alfie Smith, Riley Clark, Aiden Lloyd, Jacob Hand, George Chubinidze, Gethin Marshall 
Year 6:  Isabelle Jenkins, Sean Charlot, Dylan Jones, Sanjog Limbu, Kyle Smith, Callum Walton, Ayden Dolan, Aurelia Rungen 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some Key Dates for your Diary  
Thur 21st June        Year 6 to Big Sing Event PM 
Mon 25th June  No after-school clubs today 
Mon 25th June  3MO visit Harmony Woods (AM) 
Mon 25th June  3AW visit Harmony Woods (PM) 
Tues 26th June 3TR visit Harmony Woods (PM) 
Wed 27th June Sports Afternoon (Parents welcome!) 
   (No clubs on this day) 
Fri 29th June   Day Closure 
Tues 3rd July  Year 6 to Secondary Schools all day  
Fri 6th July   Last House Day of the Year 
Tues 10th July  Year 5 Visit Harrow Way 
Thur 12th July   3:30-6:00 Open Afternoon 
Fri 13th July   PM Year 6 Graduation at the Lights 
Mon/Tue 16/17th July Year 6 Production (6:00) 
Wed 18th July   Year 6 Trip to Paulton’s Park 
Fri 20th July    1:15 Pupils finish for the year 

Wed 5th Sept   School year starts for pupils 

 

 

Tri-Golf Event Report 
Last week some Year 4 pupils went to 
Harrow Way for a Tri-Golf competition. We 
were split into 4 groups and did lots of 
different activities (there were 8!) In one 
activity you had to score points by hitting a 
cone and another when you had to chip the 
ball into a container. Portway finished 1st, 
2nd, 3rd and 5th! We had a great time! 

By Lily Davis & Nicholas Kairys (Year 4) 

 
Squad: Sophie Taylor, Lily Davis, Nicholas 
Kairys, Charlie Smith, Bobby-Rose Thorne, 
Charlotte White, Aayan Talukdar, Alfie Irwin, 
Nicole Drabik, Erin McGinty, Oliver Parnham, 
George Hendrick, Faith Linham, Lily Patterson, 
Kodi Wells, Nikkos Pun, Janelle Charlot, Lily 
Cook, Jasper Fry, Riley Dalimore, Megan 
Clifford, Hadia Sajjad, Natan Reczuch, Finn 
Crawford 

 

Year 6 Events/Reminders 

Big Sing – Thur 21st June (Tomorrow): 
Pupils will go to Harrow Way at lunchtime 
and performances are after school. Pupils 
picked up from Harrow Way at 5:20 - see 
letter for details. 

Graduation - Fri 13th July: Tickets will be 
coming home in the next week so please 
look out for them (and please keep them 
safe!) 

Year 6 Show – Mon/Tue  16th/17th July: 
Performances start at 6:00 on both days.  

Wednesday 18th July Trip to Paultons Park 
Thank you for the slips. If you haven’t 
returned it yet then please do so asap. 

 

Stannah Comes to Portway! 
On Monday and Tuesday this week Year 5 had a day when we 
worked with staff from Stannah on a design and technology 
project. Our challenge was to design and build an egg 
transporter! 
To help us make our models we had lots of tools and materials 
but we had to design and construct it as a team – together with 
someone who works at Stannah. 
During the day we often had to change and adapt our designs to 
make them the best one possible. We then tested our models 
outside and there were winners on each day. 
We had a really fabulous day but it was only possible because of 
the support from Stannah and their volunteers. On day 2 there 
was even someone from Stannah who came to Portway and 
remembered Mr Ireland, Miss Windross and Mr Deery! 
It has made some of us think about engineering as a job when 
we grow up. A great day! 

By Grace-Anne Rheeder, Maisy Ruddick and Katie Morgan (Yr 5) 

Year 3 Visit Stonehenge 
All of the year 3 classes have visited Stonehenge recently as part 
of our Stone Age project. On Thursday it was our turn to go and 
we were all very excited – we couldn’t stop talking about it! When 
we arrived we didn’t know what to expect about the activities but 
hoped they would be amazing! 
We explored how the Stone Age people lived and it was 
extraordinary! We also saw a 360 degree video about how 
Stonehenge was built.  
After this we split into different groups to do different things. 
There were lots of facts and information about Stonehenge and 
cavemen food. There were even the body parts of a caveman! 
There was also a skull of an animal that looked like a bull. 
Later we went outside and there was a huge stone with logs 
under it. We all had a go at trying to pull it but we couldn’t budge 
it! How they moved them when Stonehenge was built we just 
don’t know! We then went to see the stones and we got to walk 
around them – it was fantastic! 
We had a brilliant day (and the other classes did as well!)  
Thank you to the staff at Stonehenge, to our teachers for 
organising the day and to the volunteers who came with us. 

By Beau Dowinton & Aidan Bailey (Year 3) 
 

 

Year 6 Enterprise Day at Harrow Way 
Year 6 spent a very interesting morning 
last week at Harrow Way for an 
enterprise morning. They did various 
activities and challenges, which were run 
by pupils from Harrow Way. This 
included the sandwich task and some 
group challenges. Many thanks to 
Harrow Way for putting on the day for 
us.  
Also congratulations to our pupils. We 
had a lovely note from Miss Escritt 
(Harrow Way Y7 Leader), she said: 

‘Just a quick note to say what an 
absolute delight your year 6 pupils were 
this morning. They were very attentive 
and engaged really well with the 
activities. Both Mrs Gregson and I were 
impressed with both their effort and 
attitude. They were a credit to your 
school.’  

Well done Year 6! 
 


